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introduction 

This paper argues that to make environmental education more relevant 
to under represented groups, especially ethnic minorities, we need to 
reassess our views of aties, their people, flora and fauna. The concept of 
the "multicultural city emsystem" is suggested as a framework for this 
reassessment. Botanic gardens have a role to play in this process; they 
can advise on, and help in the creation of "cultural ecological gardens", 
areas dedicated to planting hardy species which represent peoples' 

As a schools' adviser for environmental education in Islington, London, 
I am the person who advises schools where to visit, and what to do to 
fulfitheirpupiwentitlement to an enviro- education. 
Botanic gardens show rrpreaentatves of the world's flora in a small area 
and can createpr0)edswhichshowhow hwnan culturea and plants 
interact and have interacted in the past, present and ha. 
In my school area, about 30% of the students have parents who are from 
the Caribbean, Asia, Africa, Turkey, Greece, Italy and south America. 
To them, botanic gardens are places where they may see familiar plants 
and tell other students about the usea of mch plants in their own 
cultures. Such students are thus given a rare opporhmity to take the 
lead in a leaming situation. 

countries of origin. 

Urban ecology 

Nevethelm, botanic gardens cannot provide a complete environmental 
education. Students must also learn, amongst other things, about the 
ecology of the aty and how it works, both built and ~tural. Teaching 
about urban ecology has not kept pace with the human changes in cities 
brought about by such factors as immigration. In Britain, we still try to 
create "the countryside in the aty", when we ought to be showing that 
the aty has a unique and cosmopolitan ecology of its own It is different 
to that of the countryside, but it is still intrinsically valuable. 

Imagine that you are an Asian or Afrimn-caribbean pupil at an 
inner-city school. Today's lesson is urban ecology. The teacher has been 
talking about the planned school nature garden. Your "design-a-nature- 



garden" pack talks about the dwerent types of plants that "shouId" be 
encouraged. It says "native" British plants should be used in prehence 
to "alien" orforelgn ones, implying that they are"". what are your 
faelings? It seems that wen in u*lanecology, the d o  gy of our ltxal 
areas, pamhial &inking is COmInoIlplace. why is this so? 

Natlve species versus alien speolee 
In general, theadviceinschoolecology Propa packs and from wildlide 
organizatiolls is not to plant allen spedes. Because of the recency of their 
arrival, they are seen (with few ~ X C ~ J ~ ~ O M )  as being unsupportive of 
wildlife, when c o m w  with native species which have been around at 
least since the last Ice Age - about 10,000 yean, ago. So the t h m ~  holds, 
this may result in, for example, their not having had iime to establish 
ecological Ifeeding, shelter and breeding) links with other organisms 
such as insects and butterflies. 

The assumption is also that suchalien species canbe invasive. Good 
examples of alien specks invading natural habitats are known in most 
muntries. Whilst the exertion of mme form of ecological control may be 

such as the U.K. Sites of Special scientific Memt (!%SISI, d e n t  
woodknd, upland, dowdmd, heath, bog or meadow, is it justifiable in 
the context of the diveme eco lw  of urban areas, where 85% of the 

iustified hthecaSe of Spedal (andpredominantlyllUd) MtW'dhabitatS 

popdationlives? 

To mwer this question, perhaps we need to look at towns and cities 
difkrently. Taking up about 10% of the land area of wiltain, they are not 
~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ p h y s i c s l l ~ l l v i n g ~ ~ , ~ n t t o f f ~ l o c a l , n a t i o n a l  
or,~creahgly,$obalinfluences. Theyaredynamicopensystems 
involving inputs of energy and materlab, and outputs such as 
manufactured products and waste. 

ecosygteme generally -de waste materiale. Just as an ecosystem 
depends on the sun's energy, towns and cities need power in the form of 
electridty. Moreover, improved global communications mean that urban 
areas are increasingly heterogeneous and msmpolitan; they now 

In this respect they are similar to ecological systems, except that 
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receive inputs from all over the planet. This means greater diversity, not 
only of humans, but ecologically. Viewed in this way, the town or city 
should be seen as a multicultural emsystem. 

The multlcultural clty ecosystem 

This approach to the study of urbanareas combines the arm curricular 
theme of environmental education with the cross CUurrQnilar dimension 
ofmdticultural educetion and provides a fe8ou1y?e for endless practical 
emlogid Propas ("where is that plant hm, what wat, it used for and 
how did it get here?") linking culture to sdenee, the geography of 
technalogy and history. Information for such proieasis readily 
available from many sounm. For exampk in the UK, botanic gardens, 
suchas those at Edinburgh or-, are invaluable ~OUIC~B, as are the 
Urban Wildlife Trusts (the urban branches of the Royal Society for 
Nature Conservation) as is a Worldwide Fund for Nature publication, 
"Green xnheritance". 

Mdti&tural city ecology recognizeS that, just as human  population^ 
are in a constant state of flux (with inputs and outputs of people from 
diverse bwkgmmds and etlmic, cultural or rrrugious pups) plants 
and animals fimn difkrent parts of the world form a significant 
element of the ecologp of cities. These human, plant and animal 
inhabitantsarevery adaptable; exploiihghbitatsandniches, 
communitiesando~tieswhicharecreatedeitherthrough 
plafiningorbychance. 

For incoming plants and animals, the multicultural city ecosystem offers 
a more sheltered, wanner and drier environment than the surrounding 
countryside It contains rich food or nutrient muwe (a aty of 1 million 
people produces ~~ bns of sayage and 2,DW tom of domestic 

lifestyle is relatively recent), The " u r h  heat M'' effea adds 0.5 - 5.0 

A p a t  variety of habitats, from parks, rehtse tip and buildings to road 
and railway embankments act as wildlife corridors for animals, with 
trains and other vehicles helping in the distribution of seeds. For human 
hunigmnts to the urban en-t, a city often provides the security 

waste per day -sccellent food for seagulls and foxes whneeurban 

Ctourbantemperahves psoviding inoreased warmth. 
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of joininga commonreligiousorethnicumunUntyas well as haeased 
employment, medical, educational, cultural and social opporhdties. 

Plant colonlsatlon In the urban area 

Urban renewal, road building and other ecological disturbances create 
temporary spaces which may account for 510% of an urban area. such 
new habitats do not stay dear for long. The pmcesws of plant 
colonisation and succession emmm that very quickly, the space is 
invaded by a diverse mixture of early colonisers and opportunistic 
animals. For example, in the TJK amongst some of the first native 
species to arrive are groundsel (Senecio dpris) and coltsfoot (Tum'fup 
fiulhn) and amongst some of the non-native species are Buddkja W i i  
from China and the Oxford ragwort (Senecio squalidus) from southern 
Europe. This mixing of plants and animals from diverse origins makes 
the study of urban ecology fascinating. 

Since the last Ice Age, the many waves of immigrants to Britain have 
brought in a host of plants and animals which have become widespread 
and are today often found in the multicultural city ecwystem. Neolithic 
agriculturists were responsible for bringing in many present day urban 
weeds from the Mediterranean and Near East. Some are valuable food 
sources to flying and hetbivom insects. Iron Age immigrants brought 
withth~thehouse mouse (Mus musarfusdreck) and theRomans 
brought, amongst other species, the black rat (Rattus raffus), murid 
elder olegopodium podagria), sweet chestnut (Cashrtwa satizta), walnut 
(Jughns spp.), and perhaps s y m  L4w pseudophtunus), a most 
maligned alien species by British conservationists. Nevertheless, 
sycamore flowers are copious early nectar producers and are used by 
bees. Aphids live on their leaves in abundance which are food s o w  
for ladybirds, other insects and birds. 

So-called urban wasteland and railway banks, are often habitats for 
non-native plants such as bristly-ox tongue (Pirris echioides) from south 
west Europe and goldenrod (Solidago canndmsis) from north America. 
The colourful Oxford ragwort, a prulific urban plant, is not a native 
species, despite its name. It was brought to the Oxford Botanic Gardens 
in the late 17th century from the volcanic ash fields of Mount Etna in 
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Sicily. Bscaped seeds reached London by the mid-19th century. Its 
spreadwasfirstlyaasistedbytheexpansionofrailwap,thenitthrived 
on the rubble of Second World War bomb sites. Another such colonizer 
is a South American plant, the gallant soldier (Gulinsoga spp.). This 
spies  escaped from the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew and is now 
common in the London area. Due to Britain's position as a trade centre, 
many roFelgn species of plants and animals have arrived and become 
established here; the plants often ariving asseeds on people's dothes, 
shoes or in cargo and the animals often anivinginfodstuffs. 

Themultieultura~qecosystemis~aaomplextapestryof 
inierlinked humanandecologicalfactarawhkhhaveadaptedtoa 
favourable habitat (plants and animals) or economic, cultural and social 
structure (humans). As the human population changes 80 too do the 
plants and animals, colonizing thenew habitats that arise in the city. 

Teachlng urban ecology - a new perspective 

Teachers should therefore be wary of the rather parochial ecological 
thinking surrounding the utility of nativeand alien plant species in 
urban areas. This is a view shared by George Barker, English Nature's 
UrbanF'mpmmeCoo~E~torwho,~in%vironmental 
Interpretation" (Feb., 1991) notes that the 118e of such terms "in an urban 
context where theorigin of human population is diverse, may give quite 
the wrongsignal~~. He also nates that, in comparirrg d to urban 
habitats ''whose plant and animal comaunities may be different.....are 

All too frequently, practical school pl;oieas attempt to impme the native 
ecology of an amdim, historic cou&y&e on the unique and varied 

they any W O ~ ~ .  

ecology of urban areaa For example, many scltodehnve tried to 
&blish wildflower meadow - why, when SU& ~ O W S  Tequire  OW 
fertility, have a low mccem rates, genaaly because of the high level of 
nuttients and pauutants in urban soils, and thereisalack of time for 
managemen? Why not utilise urban WildnQWers 7Thismethodof 
awating ulban greenapaces, by attempting to transplant rural habitats 
into the city is based upon scientific values devebped over the last 
centurybyecologistswhosepremier~cewastow~,and whose 
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traMng was in the countryside. It does not take into account urban 

nor the resultant cultural and ecological d ivd ty  of urban communities 
and is in need of thomugh review. 

This is particularly u q p t  for two reasom firstly, there is evidence that 
the envhnmend heterogeneity and habitat diffemntiationbrought 
about by urbanization m y  actually aelect for recent arrivals over 
previously established plants, and secondly, the widely prrdiaed 
d r a n g e s i n ~ a l b o ~ ~ e s a s w e a p p r o a f h G l o b a l W ~ - ~ ~  
clhatic change may result inan influx of species from warmer and drier 
areas such as southem Europe and the Mediterranean. 

Within the framework offered by the multicultural city emsystem, 
people are ahady growing Asian and African-caribbean foodstuffs on 

progrese to mating imaginative habitats in school gropmds. A "cultural 
ecological garden" is a place where flowers, ferns, trees and vegetables 
can be p w n  representing the pupils' countries of origin. This provides 
a valuable ecological, cultural and educational ~e8ource for parents, 
pupils and the local community. Many suitable plants from most parta 
of the world are widely available in the horticultural trade in Britain to 
provide material for such gardens. 

environmental hetemgenety, the incrrases in global c o m m ~ t i o n s ,  

allotlnents,wastelandandingreenhorures. Similarly,,teadrenScan 

Conclusions 

P e r h a p s b o t a n i c g a r d e n s , ~ c u l a r l y t h o s e i n u r b a n ~ , ~  
encourage the establishment of cultural ecological gardens, 
and supporting them as "satellite gardens" where people from diffemnt 
cultures could meet and learn about urban ecology. These gardens 
could provide a focus for outreach work from the botanic garden and 

staff from ethnic minorities for employment in botanic gardens. 
For a list of plants suitable for a temperate cultural ecological garden, 
write to: July Ling Wong, Black Environmat Network, National 
Council for Voluntary Org&&m, 26 Bedford Square, London, 
WClB 3Hu. 

Education Wce, Barnsbuy m p l e x ,  Islingtun, London N1 lQF, UK 

may also have the benefit of encouraging the incrrased recruitment of 
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